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What was an Anglo Saxon house built from? 

a) Wood with a thatched roof 

b) Wood with a tiled roof 

c) Stone with a tiled roof 

d) Stone with a thatched roof 

What did the Anglo Saxons cook in? 

a) Clay oven 

b) Cooking pot 

c) Gas cooker 

d) Stove 

How did Anglo Saxons fasten their clothes? 

a) Zips 

b) Buttons 

c) Safety pins 

d) Brooches and belts 

Which of these was NOT eaten by Anglo Saxons? 

a) Potatoes 

b) Cheese 

c) Milk 

d) Fish 

What did the Anglo Saxons use to pull a plough? 

a) Horse 

b) Oxen 

c) Goat 

d) Donkey 

QUIZ 
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What was made from barley? 

a) Bread and wine 

b) Bread and beer 

c) Cheese and beer 

d) Cheese and wine 

What were Anglo Saxon shoes made from? 

a) Plastic 

b) Leather 

c) Cotton 

d) Wool 
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Answers 

 

What was an Anglo Saxon house built of? 

Wood with thatched roof. 

(It took the wood from 18 trees to build an Anglo Saxon house.) 

 

What did the Anglo Saxons cook in? 

Cooking pot. 

(Vegetable stews were a common food for most Anglo Saxons.) 

 

How did Anglo Saxons fasten their clothes? 

Brooches and belts. 

(Brooches were like badges with pins on the back to hold cloaks together at the 

neck.) 

 

Which of these was NOT eaten by Anglo Saxons? 

Potatoes 

(The Spanish introduced potato to Europe in the second half of the 16th 

century.) 

 

What animal did Anglo Saxons use to pull a plough? 

Oxen 

(Oxen were stronger than horses.) 
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What was made from barley? 

Bread and beer 

(Beer was a popular drink for the Anglo Saxons.) 

 

What were Anglo Saxon shoes made from? 

Leather 

(The leather was made from animal skin. The Anglo Saxons didn't waste 

anything when they hunted animals for food and then used the animal skin for 

shoes and belts.) 


